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PRIDE COMMITTEE OF HOUSTON SUMMER 2001 --

HOU-STON CELEBRAT·ES PRIDE AT PARADE AND FESTIVAL
by Troy Christensen

. THE FIFTHNIGHTTIMEHouston Gay &
Lesbian Pride Parade was witnessed by
over 100,000 people lining the parade
route on Westheimer on Saturday, June 23,
and by countless others watching extensive

media coverage at home. For the first time
in five years, the Parade was followed by a
Pride Festival, held at Garden in the
Heights on Sunday, June 24.
The parade was the largest ever, featuring
about 135 entries sponsored by organiza-
tions, businesses' and individuals in the
Houston gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
ge~der community as well as community
supporters and groups from several other
Texas cities. .

The 23rd annual Pride Parade was preceded by
a rally and march to support legislation beingintro-
duced in City Council that would bar discrimination
based on sexual orientation or gender identity in city
employment, contracts and access to city services.
Houston Mayor Lee Brown presided over the rally
and-was joined by several other government repre-
sentatives at the rally and in the parade. Other
parade participants included Houston CityCouncil
members ChrisBelland AnniseParker;State

Christy Claxton, Marcus Hutcheson and Dave
Hall. The Front Alley Girls were very popular,
with their drag-king act parodying the
Backstreet Boys. .

The final two acts of the day were very dif-
ferent but both were excellent and
fan-favorites. Suede performed classic stan-

.dards and sexy jazz tunes with a gorgeous
voice, keyboard and trumpet. She was a big
draw for many women at the Festival. The
headline act, Bob Srnith.jrad the entire

.crowd in stitches with his gay stand-up com-
edy. His recollections of growing up gay

. were dead-on and hilarious.

Another highlight of the Pride Festival was
the MarketpJace, which featured a variety of

GLBT community orqanizations and busi-
nesses.

We on the Pride Committee have been over-
joyed with the success of the Pride Parade and
Festival, as well as the other events arid activities of

.200 1, especially in light of the difficulties created by
the economic downturn and the flooding from
Tropical Storm Allison. It is very likely that there were
fewer people attending the Parade this year than last
year, but the number was still higher than that of
many past years and it was to be expected with

.The bright, colorful floats and other entries in
the parade showed the diversity of the groups in
Houston's GLBT community. Award-winning entries
were: the Texas Renaissance Festival, which won the
"Ruby Slipper" award for the best walking unit;
Razzle Dazzle Dallas, which won the "Gypsy Rose"
award for best out-of-town unit; Rich's, which won
the "Edison" award for best lighting on a non-profes-
sionally built float; Hollywood Food Store, which won
the "Houston" award for best non-professionally built .
motorized unit; Miss Camp America, which won the
"Rainbow Lights" award for best lighting
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tions, businessesand individuals in the
Houston gay, lesbian, bisexualand trans-
ge~der community as well as community
supporters.and groups from severalother
Texascities. "

The 23rd annual Pride Paradewas precededby
a rally and march to support legislation belnqintro-
duced in City Council that would bar discrimination
based on sexualorientation or gender identity in city
employment, contracts and accessto city services"
Houston Mayor Lee Brown presidedover the rally
and wasjoined by severalother government repre-
sentativesat the rally and in the parade. Other
parade participants included Houston CityCouncil
membersChrisBellandAnniseParker;State
RepresentativesGametColemanandDebraDanburgand
U.S.Representativ~SheilaJacksonLee..The ordinance-
has since been approved by City Council.

Christy qaxion was one of the many performers at the Pride Festival,
All photos by Dalton DeHart

.The bright, colorful floats and other entries in
the paradeshowedthe diversityof the groups in
Houston's GLBTcommunity. Award-winningentries
were: the TexasRenaissanceFestival,which won the
"RubySlipper".awerdfor the bestwalking unit;
RazzleDazzleDallas,which woo the "GypsyRose"
awardfor best out-of-town unit; Rich's,which won
the "Edison" awardfor best lighting on a non-profes-
sionallybuilt float; Hollywood Food Store, which won
the "Houston" awardfor best non-professionallybuilt
motorized unit; MissCamp America, which won the ,
"RainbowLights" awardfor best lighting
on aprofessionally built unit; E;J's,

, which won the "Texas"awardforbest ~
professionallybuilt motorized unit; _

,ResurrectionMetropqlitan Community
<Church,which won the "Stonewall"
, awardfor the unit best commemorating_

Pride:JP Morgan ChaseBank P.R.I.D.E.,
Team;which won the "Embrace
Diversity" awardfor the unit best inter-
.pretinq the 2000 Pridetheme; and
Kreweof Olympus, which won the,
"Spirit of Montrose" award for the best
unit overall.

Judging the entriesin this year's
PrideParade-wereMayoralassistantCarol
Alvarado,TexasTrianglepublisher Todd
Cunningham, poet Donna Garrett,'HoustonVoice
staff member CarolynRobertsand Houston.Buyers'
Club ExecutiveDirector FredWalters.dr,The judges
.also gavehonorable mentions to entriessponsored
by AssistHers,Bering Memorial UnitedMethodist
Church, CheerKnights, H.A.T.C.H.,Houston Gay
and LesbianParents,Houston PrideBand, Inergy
and LOAF.Paradeawardswere announced at the
PrideFestivalon Sunday.

The PrideFestivalrounded out an amazing
weekendof beautiful diversity.For a low ticket-price,
$5 in advanceand $8 at the door, about 2000 corn,
munity memberswere treated to a full day and two
stagesof entertainment.The indoor (and air-condl-
tioned!) stage featured great local performers, like
the hilarious Nancy Ford & The DykeShow and the
funky R&B of the duo Tru Sol.

The largeoutdoorstagefeaturedfantasticnational
.performers,includingseveralsinger-songwriterslike

weredead-on and hilarious.
. ' .

Another highlight of the Pride Festivalwas .
the MarketpJace,which featured a variety of

GLBT community organizationsand busi-
nesses.

Weon the PrideCommittee havebeen over-
joyed with the successof the PrideParadeand
Festival,aswell as the other eventsarid activities of
2001, especiallyin light of the difficulties created by
the economic downturn and the flopding from
TropicalStorm Allison. It is verYlikely that there were
fewerpeople attending the Paradethis year than last.
year,but the number was still higher than that of
many past yearsand it wasto be expectedwith

f.

everythingon people's plates. On the other hand,
the Festivalprovided a brand-newvenue for.the
community to expressits Prideand media coverage
of Prideactivitieswas the most extensive'ever,with
14 separatestories on local television.

We hope that the successof the 2001 Parade
and Festival,alongwith the extensiveand positive
publicity received,will encourageothers to get in-
volved in the Pride Committee or other community
orqanlzattons.The PrideCommittee is activeyear-

. round and will hold volunteer interest sessionsin
September to introduce interested individualsto the
organization.Planningmeetings are held at 7 p.m.
on the first and third Tuesdaysof everymonth at the
Metropolitan Multi-ServiceCenter and are open to
the public. , .

See other stories in this edition of insidepride for
more information about getting involved in Prideac-
tivities or call the Pridel.ineat 713-529-6979 or
e-mail info@pridehouston.org for more information.'t' ..
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As WEWRAPup. PRIDE2001, I would like to thank all of you
for your support. The Paradehas grown immensely from
the first nighttime Paradein 1997 to become the largest
Pride event in the Southwestandprobably the second
largest parade in Houston. Also, feedback from the return

-,ofthe Pride Festivalhas been very positive. Comparedto
- other major cities,our Festivalis small, but it was the first

in five years arid we can grow from our experience.
, Manyof you may'not

knowthat we had some real
challengesin producing
this year's.event.One
major sponsor had pulled
out after we carefully
budgeted for all of the
activities and expenses.We
did our best to scale back -
our spendingwithout
compromising the quality
of the celebration. Some of
our longtime friends-both
corporate and individual~
came through to help us

when we really needed it.
-Pride 2001 started with major concerns about the cel-

ebration's first weekend.A week before.PrideDay at
AstroWorldwe only had a few tickets sold. Wequestioned
our decisions about how we marketed this everitand
whether it had been'scheduled too early in June. Buton
the day before the eventwe sold hundreds of tickets. Our
community doeseverythinq at the last minute, which puts
a strain on community-based organizationsthat sponsor
events.

Shortly after weatheringthe firstweekend of Pride, the
hundred-yearflood hit Houston. The flood could havedev-
astated our celebration, but due to hard work and the very
good relationship we havewith the city, things turned out .
remarkablywell. Wehad a big concern that the mosquitoes ~-
that infested the city after the flood would keep people .. -
awayfrom the Paradeand Festival,but the city had both
sites sprayedwith mosquito repellent that weekend.

The need torepair damage from the flood also left'
roadwork in the Paradeline-up area unfinished. With about
130 entries in the Parade,including many large floats, lin-
ing everyoneup in the residential areaaround the Parfide
route has to be done veryprecisely. Fortunately,the city:
readilyrespondedto our request and covered the holes in the

. roads so our entries could park without difficulty.
Our worst loss from the flood was 9000 copies of our

beautiful Pride.01 magazine.These had flown off the .
shelvesafter the.first distribution and our volunteerswere

.planninq to .dlstributethe rest on the Saturday following
the flood. Magazineeditor Ken Donnelly went to thestor-
ilge facility that morning and found it completely
underwater.Wedid get 5000 copies of the national edition
of the magazinefrom the publisher to distribute in its'
place. .-
'. I have been pa~tof Ho~ston Pride for almost 20 years

and 2001 had some uniquechallenqes. But as volunteer
ExecutiveDirector I am very proud of everybodywho

- servedon the Board and the Celebration Committee and
all of the volunteers. Pride is made possible everyyear not
only withhard work but with the dedication and the pas-
sion of all involved. Wewere very fortunate to come

, through this year's challenqes, but our perseveranceisn't
- simply a matter of luck. -

Pride is also a successbecauseof all the organizations
and businessesthat sponsor events, participate In the
Paradeand havebooths at the Festivaland becauseof-all
those'who may just come to seethe Paradeor the Festival.

So now the dust from Pride 2001 is settled and some
of us are catching up on sleep and trying to lead a some-
what-normallife.-Still,we are already planning for Pride
2002 and we co-sponsored a media-training workshop with
the Houston Lesbianand GayCommunity Center on
Saturday,July 28, that featured ReganRhynefrom GLAAD.

I would hIghly encourage anyonewho is interested in
getting involved with the Pride Committee of Houston..We
alwayswant to do better each year and now is a perfect op-
portunity to get involved in planning for 2002.

It's easyto get involved. Cometo a meeting, call us or
download a volunteer application from our web site, '
www.prldehouston.org. fill it out' and return it to us. Wewill
get you involved in an area that interests you.

If you are already involved with another organization,
you can help Pride by helping them sponsor an event or a
Paradeentry. Either way,our community and our Celebra-
tion can only become stronger as more and more people
g~t involved.

r;.;;.-
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J.ck V.Jlnlkl
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hundred-year flood hit Houston. The flood could havedev-
astatedour celebration,but due to hard work and the very
good relationship we havewith the city, things turned out
remarkablywell. Wehad a big concern that the mosquitoes
that infested the city after the flood would keep people
awayfrom the Paradeand Festival,but the city had both.
sites sprayedwith mosquito repellent that weekend.

The heed torepair damage from the flood also left'
roadwork in the Paradeline-up area unfinished. With about
130entries in the Parade, including many large floats, lin-
ing everyoneup in the residential areaaround the Parade
route has to be done very precisely.Fortunately,the city.
readilyrespondedto our request and covered the holes if} the

download a volunteer application from our web site,
www.pridehouston.org. fill it out and return it to us. Wewill
get you involved in an area that interests you.

If you are already involved with another organization,.
you can help Pride by helping them sponsor an event or a
Paradeentry. Either way,our comrnunltyand our Celebra-
tion can only become stronger as more and more people

f get involved.

Jack Va.I.lnskl

JUST H_OW FABULOUS',WAS YOUR PRIDE 200.11
NOMATIER I-jOW GREAT Pride2001 was,we know that
with your help, Pride2002 canbe evenbetter.

The Pride Committee of Houston is a year-round
non-profit organiiation that produces and promotes a
seriesof eve'lltsto celebratethe Houston GLBT com- ,
munity's history,unity and diversityeachJune. The
grand finale, the popular nighttime PrideParade,is our'
community's highest profile event.We have~ varietyof
openings for volunteers,such as newsletter'writing,
party planning, fundraising and publicity,

Working with the Pride Committee of Houston is an
excellentnetworking opportunity arid an enriching .
experience:Our group works closelywith many of the
non-profit organizations,businessesand political lead-
ers of our community. Our activitieshavea major
impact on GLBT livesand havethepowerto transform
SOCiety.If you want to s~eeHouston havethe most
fabulous Prideever,come join usl

:I

Come and learn about the structure of our organization
J: and the variety'o'fwaysyou can become involved..,We
will host two VolunteerInterestSessionsin'September,
There is no obligation-just attend and learn about our
excjting activitiesaswe ~egin planning for Pride2002.

Session.1
Thursday,September6, 7.p.m.
Houston Lesbian8- GayCommunity Center
803 HawthorneSt. . .

'.,

Session,2
Tuesday,September 11, 7 p.m.
LoboBookstore ana Cafe
3939 Motrose Blvd. '.

For more information, call the PrideLine at 713-529-
6979 or visit our web .siteat www.prideholiston.org

ThePride Committee has many po/unteer oportunities like selli,,~ mer-

chandise and settin~ up the Pride Parade.
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PARADE REFLECTIONS FROM THE PRIDE 2001 GRAND MARSHALS.

EACHYEARTHEHOUSTON"GAY& LESBIAI;:iPRIDEPARADEis led by some of our community's

most honored members. This year's Grand Marshals reflect on the Parade.

MITCHELL KATINE

THE 2001-PRIDE PARADEWas more exciting and fun than I ever imagined. I have been at-

tending the Houston Pride Parade every year since 1982, and this year appeared ~o

attract more of the public than ever before. It was particularly nice to see so many fami-

lies watching the parade. I must have thrown 25 frisbees to small children sitting along

the parade route. The families were of all shapes, sizes and colors. As this year's theme

was "Embrace Diversity," I was happy to see that everyone got into the spirit of the theme.

It was my honor and privilege to be the 2001 Male Grand Marshal. Thanks to everyone

who helped 'put this wonderful event together.

DALIA STOKES

BOBBIEANDI CELEBRATEDOUR25TH ANNIVERSARYthis June in some style, riding in the No.3

position in the Houston 2001 Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade with my mother, my daughter,

andmy granddaughter, as I had the honor of serving as the Parade's Female Grand

Marshal! All of us, except little Eleanor who is not yet two, had to reflect with a bit of a _

smile on how none of us would have guessed 25 years ago where v.;ewould be or what

we would be doing today.

The crowd Ii~ing Westheimer (with the notable exception of the protesters) was so

very welcoming, supportive and grateful, that we quickly forgot any self-consciousness we

might have had at the beginning. We also appreciated the support of people who

watched or marched, some of whom had never even been to a Pride Parade, and some of

whom marched for the first time with groups in which I have been particularly active, like'

River Oaks Area Democratic Women ("ROADwomen") ~md the Human Rights Campaign.

As I wrote in my thank-you letter to ROADwomen, the protesters can be intimidating, es-

pecially when you know you are the object of their hatred, but. that is what makes having

good people stand with you all the more meaningful.

On several occasions since I was selected to serve as Grand Marshal, I have had

someone thank me and tell ~e how much he or she appreciated what I have don~ for the

GLBT community Those words of gratitude or encouragement have meant so much to

me, but I always have to add to that conversation that we owe the whole thing to the
, -'

Pride Committee, their leadership and their all-volunteer army of hard-working; creative

people who work as a team to put on this extravaganza for equality. The Pride Committee

could not have been more pleasant to make this year's Parade "the best ever" and to

make our experience a memory to last a lifetime. Many thanks go to PCOH and to the

community from my family and me, and a special thank-you goes to Brandon Wolf for

nominating me for Female Grand Marshal.

ASTROWORLD AND

THE PRIDE PARADE FROM APFLAG MOM'S POV

by SueNull

WHENOURDAUGHTERCAMEOUTto us some 12 years ago, she mentioned there was a group

. called PFLAG, but I hastily answered that we were okay with her, but I wasn't about to

march in the street.

Several years later, in March of I 995, I did come to PFLAG, but this time I was look-

ing for support for a young gay man from another country. By June, we both marched in

the Pride Parade and my husband Jim joined us the following year. Since then, Pride

Parades have become an annual event for us if we're in town. One year we got off the

Nantahala River in North Carolina at 5 p.m. on Friday, loaded our canoes on top of the

car, threw the wet ,canoe gear and ourselves into the car, and drove the 17 hours home in

order to march in the Saturday night parade. -

Perhaps our most impressive march was the Millennium March on Washington in

2000, where we saw PFLAG groups gathered from around the country, all with a com-

mon goal: to make this world a safer place for our Gl.B'Tloved ones. Tears came to my

eyes when young people on the sidelines would yell, "Thank you for coming! I wish my

parents were here."

This year, I nominated Blake and Gordon Weisser of PFLAG for Honorary Grand

Marshals and Jim nominated PFLAG for Honorary Grand Marshal-Organization. And

when we all won, we were again delighted to march down Westheimer and hear the swell

of applause as we approached Montrose. It was a truly rnaqnificent experience.

-, Now if we could just find a way to get rid of the small ugly band of dissidents ... but

sadly, that may take quite so,!!e ti~e.

BLAKE WEISSER

-EVERYTIMEGORDONANDI HAVEMARCHEDin a Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade, we have found

the experience overwhelming. The cheers and the signs of love from raised hands are al-

ways heartwarming. It is thrilling to know that the crowds are responding to accepting

and supportive parents-to all members of PFLAG Houston.

As this year's Honorary Grand Marshals, we rode at the front of the Parade and we

now have a new perspective on the Parade. Not just from riding rather than marching-we

have seen the planning, work and creativity needed for the Parade. We have met the

many people who volunteer hours, weeks and months to see that the Parade starts on

time and moves on schedule. We have felt the heart that is poured into the planning an

eventthat will make our entire GLBT community proud.

It was an honor to ride, but in 2002 we will be marching-again with our PFLAG family

and friends. We will march with a new understanding of Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride

.and the wonderful Pride Parade for having had the honor and privilege of being the

Honorary Grand Marshals in 2001.

.EVENTS HIGHLIGHT DIVERSE PRIDE SEASON

""-
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good people stand with you all the more meaningful.

On several occasions since I was selected to, serve as Grand Marshal, I have had

someone thank me and tell me how much he or she appreciated what I have done for the

GLBT community. Those words of gratitude or encouragement have meant so much to

me, but I always have to add to that conversation that we ~wethe whole thing to the

Pride Committee, their leadershipand their all-volunteer army of hard-working; creative

people who work as a team to put on this extravaganza for equality. The Pride Committee

could not have been more pleasant to make this year's Parade "the best ever" and to
make our experience a memory to last a lifetime. Many thanks go to PCOH and to the

community from my family and me, and a special thank-you goes to Brandon Wolf for

. nominating me for Female Grand Mar~hal.

"!"
AsTROWORLD AND

PRIDE GO RETRO

PRIDE2001 's KICK-OFFWEEKENDfeatured afabulousdisco-
filled day at Houston's premier theme park, AstroWorld,'
on Saturday, June 2.

Pride ticket holders were treated to a barbecue lunch in -

the Pride Committee's private picnic area, where they had a
chance to mingle With other community members and sam-
ple the donated Coer's Beer.Red Bull Energy Drink and,

other freebies. Ticket holders could come and go from this
great 'air-conditioned bulldinq and grassy area in between the
thrilling roller coasters and other rides..

, Everyone in the parkgot to see some real, live disco;
legends in concert at the Southern Star Amphitheater

that evening. The weekend was, "coincidentally," Retro
Weekend at AstroWorld, and disco music wafted through
the park throughout the day. The finale was a fun concert
by the world-famous Village people (pictured above), who

'were preceded by Thelma Houston and Evelyn .
"Champagne" King. "

Community members who purchased Pride Day in
the Park tickets were also given complimentary adrnis-

, sion into Rich's nightClub on Saturday and ,a pass to
WaterWodd good for the rest of the season.

Feedback from community members who bought
Pride tickets continues to be very positive and this event
gets more and more popular every year. It definitely looks
like it will be a long tradition for Houston Pride! 't'

and supportive parents-to all members of PFLAG Houston.

As this year's Honorary Grand Marshals, we rode at the front of the Parade and we

now have a new perspective on the Parade. Not just from riding rather than marching-we

have seen the planning, work and creativity needed for the Parade. We have met the

many people who volunteer hours, weeks and months to see that the Parade starts on

time and moves on schedule. We have felt the heart that is poured into the planning an

eventthat-will make our entire GLBT community proud.

It was an honor to ride, but in 2002 we will be marching- again with our PFLAG family

and friends. We will march.with a new understanding of Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride

and the wonderful Pride Parade for havinq had the honor and privilege of being the

Honorary Grand Marshals in 2001.

EVENTS HIGH,LIGHT DIVERSE PRIDE SEASON
by Richard Alvarado

THISYEAR'SPRIDECELE!3RATIONwas the longest ever,
beginning with the Kick-off Party on June land ending
with the PrideFestival on June 24. Still, there were plenty

of community events to fill the many days of Pride.,
There was incredible variety in the array of social,

charitable, educational and cultural events sponsored by
many organizations in our 'gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans-
gender community. C1nfortunateIy, some events had to be
cancelled, postponed or moveddue to the flooding
caused by Tropical Storm Allison: What is amazing is how
many went off without a hitch in the midst of the citywide '

• dean up. Our community's perseverance for Pride is com-

mendable.
This year was .Jim.Halloran's and' my first as Events

co-coordinators and it was rewarding to work with the
many community groups in planning and scheduling their
events. We also had-a great time planning the events

sponsored by the Pride Committee. Along with the Kick-
off Party, these included two-that took place well before
Pride, the Logo Unveiling Party onJanuary 18 and the
Grand, Marshal Announcement Party on March 8.

We thank several sponsors for-helping tomake these
parties happen. P. F. Chang's provided food for the Logo

Unveiling Party and Zula's provided food for the Grand
Marshal Announcement Party. La Griglia, Ciro's Italian

Restaurant and Pappas Bros. Steakhouse provided gift
certificates that were given as prizes in a raffle at the Kick-
off Party. These restaurants helped make a great Pride
200LWhen you have a ,chance, stop by for dinner and
thank them for their support. We.also thank the Art'

League of Houston 'for providing space for the Logo
(Invellinq and Grand Marshal Announcement parties and
Sonoma for provIding space for the Kick-off Party.

2001 was our first year as Events co-coordinators, but
we are looking forward to-continuing next year and produc-
,ing even greater events for Pride 2002.,*

sHAPE.THE.DIRECTION·OF PRIDE FOR'2002
YOURFIRSTCHANCETO HELPdecide the activities of Houston,
Lesbian & Gay Pride 2002 comes with the election of the
year's officers. _

The first general meeting of the 2002 season takes

place at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, September 18, at the ,
.Metropolitan Multi-Service Center, 1475 W. Gray. Self-

nominations of individuals to the Celebration committee's
male co-chair, female co-chair, secretary and treasurer po-
sitions will be taken and officer elections will take place at
the same meeting.

Anyone attending the September 18 meeting will be
eligible to vote. To vote at any other Pride Committee gen-
eral meeting, you must attend at least two consecutive
general meetings, not missing more than one in a row.

The Celebration Committee co-chairs appoint sub-
committee coordinators, so if you are interested in
volunteering in one of these positions during the coming
year, the Sept. 18 meeting will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to talk to the new officers as.well as many ,

indlyiduals who served on the 2001 Committee .
'Prior to the meeting, the Pride Committee will host a

reception at 6:30 p.m. to facilitate interaction.
Pride Committee general meetings are held at 7 P'Il1'

at the Metropolitan Multi-Service Center on the third
Tuesday' of each month. Board of Directors meetings are
held at 7 p.m. at the Multi-Service Center on the first

, Tuesday of each month. All meetings are open to the pub:
lie and participation is highly encouraged.'t'
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PRIDE VOLUNTEERS EMBRACED PLENTY-Of HARD<WORK IN 2001
Usa Bass, • AlliSonBrown • Holly Bruce • Brian Buzby • Carlos Camargo •Mike

" Chen> Patrick Chees • Steve Childers • Dave Clayton • Lamanda Cobb •
Savanna Cobb • Margaret Crabtree • FreddieDees> Jim Duke • Robert
Estrella •. Raul Farias • Melanie Barr Fitzpatrick • Michael Flickinger • James

, Fulton • Scott Galecki • AnnieGonzales • Tina Harris • Cynthia Hernandez •
Donald .Johnson.jlr, • BobbiKlnney • Marc Koenigs· ChristopherUzotte· Pat
Louque • Harmony McConnell· Jen Meklenburg· Linda Joy Mellinail .~Andy
Morales • Jay MynaI' • L. Allen Nelsen • KC Nelson • Chris Nixon • Bill-
O'Rourke • Ruby Onion • Shawn Patrick • Will Perry •. Andersen Phan • Kay
Pooagith • Jim Ritter • CynthiaRodriquez • Nelly Romero ..! Christian Sanders •

~BrendaKaYe Silva • Kelly Tanton • Michael Thorne • Kristen Traywick • Kim
'Ireywlck > Beverly White

by Cindy Archer

THISJUNE,WHILETHERESTOF THECITY was "embracing diversity" in keepingWiththe 2001
Pride theme, the Pride Committee's volunteerswerebusily embracing the many tasks
that go along with presenting our fabulous Parade,Festivaland other.Prideevents.

They worked throughout the rest of the yearas well: mailing outour quarterly
newsletter,hauling and.deliveringPride magazines,helping out with vartous office chores,
updating our community databaseand assistingthe CelebrationCommittee and Board of
Directors in countless other ways.

Volunteersare the lifeblood of the Pride Committee. Everyoneis a volunteer,from the
ExecutiveDirector down, so we understandthe valueof freelygiventime. Our dedicated
base of volunteer helpersmakes everythinqwe do a bigger success.

. Each year,the Pride Committee.holds a ThankYou Partyto show appreciation for
our volunteers, aswell as our sponsors,donors and other special friends.Wealso usethis
occasion to give special recognition to outstanding Pridevolunteers. .

This year's party was held on Thursday,July 19, and featured food from Don Carlos
Catering and beveragesfrom Bud Ught and.Silver EagleDistributors. Our backdrop was

_the beautiful and historic Lovett Inn, generouslyoffered for our use by InnkeeperTom
.. Fricke.The inn filled with music.Jauqhter,and conversationas friends of Pridemingled,

recounting stories from this summer's great events.Guestsgathered in one room to
watch video footage from the 2001 Parade,while others.checkedout the buffet or relaxed
in the library. . .. .

ExecutiveDirector Jack Valinskigathen;d.everyonetogether for"a summary of this r

year's accornplishments, and co-chairsLYnn Sixkillerand PaulRadousthanked the vari-' c

ous Pridecoordinators for a job wen-done,Nick Brines thanked out many corporate
, sponsors and individual donors, who helped us through what would otherwisebeen a

much more difficult year. . .
The finalannouhcement was for the Volunteers of the.Year;this yearsawsuch a

bumper crop of outstanding volunteersthat four awardswere given.The 2001 recipients
.wereAllison Brown, Freddie Dees,Christopher Lizotteand Brenda KayeSilva.

Each of these volunteersmade contributions to the Prideeffort that werit beyond our
expectations.Allison helped out during'the yearwith mailouts ~nd officework, and then.
took one of our toughest jobs on Paradeday with veryshort notice. Freddiespent allday
Fridaybefore the Paradeworking on the Committee's float and came back for more on
Saturday.Brenda handled radio communications spectacularlyon Parade.dayand then.
carne back Sunday to work at the PrideFestival.Christopherpitched in for many events
throughout June, from newsletterand magazinedistribution to the Paradeand Festival,
and hauled vast amounts of Pride "st~ff" in his pickup. .

The followingis a list of allof thisyear'svolunteers,withoutwhosesupportour Pride
eventswould not havebeenpossible.Pleasenotethat whilewe'vetried to includeeveryname
on this list,wemayhaveoverlookedsomeone;wesincerelyapologizefor anyomissions.

PRIDE IN THE SOUTHWEST

Pride Volunteers of the Yearare (from top, left to ritht)'Allison Brouin, Freddie Dees,Christopher Lizotte and

Brenda Kaye Silua ..

LIST YOOR GROUP IN

by Mark Willis the rally., ;
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Saturday.Brenda handled radio communications spectacularlyon Paradeday,and then.
came back Sunday to work at the Pride Festival.Christopherpitched in for many events
throughout June, from newsletterand magazinedistribution to the Paradeand Festival,
and hauled vast amounts of Pride "stuff" in his pickup. '

The followingis a list of allof thisyear'svolunteers,withoutwhosesupportour Pride
eventswould not havebeenpossible,Pleasenotethat whilewe'vetriedto includeeveryname
on this list,wemayhaveoverlookedsomeone;wesincerelyapologizefor anyomissions.

Pride Volunteers of the Year are (from top, left to rithtfAllison, Brawn, Freddie Dees,Christopher Lizotte and
Brenda Kaye Silua ..

PRIDEIN THE'SOUTHWEST
by Mark Willis

, APARTFROMTHEFABULOUSFEtTIVlTIESINHOUSTON,Pridecel-
ebrations were held in 12 other cities in our part of the
U.S. As a RegionalDirector for InterPride,the international
associationof gay, lesbian, bisexualand transgenderPride
coordinators, I was fortunate enough to vi~itthree of these
events. .

On June 9, Albuquerque, NewMexico,celebrated
Pride2001 with their annual Paradeahd Festival.The
Paradestretched for over three miles along Central
Avenueand disbanded at their Festivalat the State

'Fairgrounds. An .estlrnated5000 guests enjoyedmusic,
food and beverageswhile visiting tables staffed by various
community organizationsand merchandisevendors.Many
people literally did not wish to leavewhen it was time to -
close. I also found it difficult to tear myself awayfor my
departing flight., ,

'. Backin Texas,I attended RazzleDazzleDallasthat
evening.Although not a Prideevent, RDD raisesfunds for

, AIDS-relatedcauses,which are important to many in the
GLBT community. For an entire evening,CedarSprings is

.closed to traffic and becomes the site of a huge street fes-
tival. Over 10,000 people passedthrough their gatesand
they raisedover $80,000 for their beneficiaries.

The next weekend,was KansasPride in Topeka,
Nearly 200 people attended the PrideProm on Friday,July

a: 15,where one of the City'sfirst gay activistswasselected
; as Prom Queen and the founder of the Gay-Straight
:::!: Alliance at TopekaHigh School was selectedas Prom
:::> King. A breakfast reception for the Pride Guest-of-Honor,
e/) Dr. RobertMinQr,Professorof ReligiousStudies at
..•. Universityof Kansasand author of ScaredStraight:.Why·

It's So Hard to Accept GayPeopleand Why1t'sSo Hard to
~ be Human, washeld the next morning. Later that day was

the TopekaPride Picnic and Rally,held in a state park
beside a lake. Over 1200 people enjoyedan afternoon of
hot dogs, hamburgers and the occasionalspeech. I was

V> honored to havebeen able to addressthe crowd, and I
c passedon the best wishesof us here in Houston as well

as all of InterPride. l"Iot evenlocal anti-gaydemonstrator
Fred Phelpswas able to gather'a protest anywherenear
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the rally.
Other Pridecelebrationsin the five-stateInterPride

Region3 were held in Boulder and Denver,Colorado;
WlchitaKansas, Oklahoma City andTulsa,Oklahoma;
and Austin, Corpus Christi, EI Paso,Fort Worth and San
Antonio, Texas.Reportsfrom these eventswill be posted
on the Pride inthe Regionpage at wwwprldehouston.orq,

There are still a couple of upcoming TexasPride
events:On Saturday,September22, Gay Daywill be held
at Six Flags in Dallas.The city's Prideweekendcontinues
the next-daywith the 26th annualAlan RossFreedom
Parade.Be there as CedarSprings is draped in rainbow '
colors and Dallasshowstheir Pride. For more information,

, go to wwwdallasprideperade.com. .
On Sunday,Qctober 7, CentralTexasPride unfurls

the rainbowflags.in Waco.As a smaller Pridecelebration
in one of the more-conservativeareasof our region, they
deservethe short drive from Houston to show our sup-
port. , " ,

The.InterPrideWorld Conferencewill also beheld
October 4-7. For the first time in the history of the orqani-
zafjon, the annual conferencewill be held in the southern
hemisphere, in Auckland, NewZealand,providing a
unique-opportunity for Prideorganizationshere in North. '
America to exchangeideasand compare notes with our
counterparts in the Asia/Pacificregion, where qLBT peo-
pie often face repressivegovernmentsand cultures; On
the other hand, it is also the region that holds the world's
largest GLBT event,'the SydneyGay t,. LesbianMardi
Grn~ewry~~- ,

Of Coursethe expensefor travel is prohibitive, and-
many Prideorganizationshave been hit badly by the
downturn in the economy. For information on how you
can help Houston or other cities in our region to be repre-
sented at the conference,contact me at
region3@pridehouston.org;'t~

LIST YOOR GROUPIN

THE RESOURCE GUIDE
,THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOF'Hoosron.conslstently publishes
the most complete list of Houston gay, lesbian; bisexual

.and transgendercommunity organizations. '
This fall, PCOHwill publish its regular semi-annual

update of the Community ResourceGuide, Along with
community organizations,community businessesare
also invited to send contact information for publication in
theinsidepride newsletterand on the Pride Committee
web site.

Organizationsand businessesin the PCOH database
will be mailed information update forms in the coming
month, but if you want to make sure your group is listed,
call the prfdeLineat 713-529-6979 with your mailing ad-
dressand an update form will be sent.to you. The form is
also.avallableon the Pride Committee'sweb.site,
www.prldehouston.org. t :'

(

Bayou City Boys Club is one of the many Houston GLBT

organizations listed in the Community Resource Guide. Make

sure your group;s listed as well.
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Church - Gordon Quan Re-Election Campaign - Resurrection Metropolitan
Community Church - Freed-Montrose Branch of the Houston Public Ubrary -
.Covenant Church, Ecumenical, Liberal Baptist - Rainbow Ranglers Dance Club
- NGLTF - Being Together - The Assistance Fund - Bering Memorial United
Methodist Church - Sea Shell> Equiva - Miss Camp America Foundation -
Bunnies on the Bayou - Houston Lesbian & 'Gay Community Center - Colt 45's
- Montrose Softball League - Charles Armstrong Investments - United Cab
Company - Hollywood Food Store - Thomas Street Clinic - Hewitt Associates -
Ada Edwards Campaign - Texas Gay Rodeo Association - Gay, Lesbian or
Bisexual Alliance (GLOBAL) at UH -Raising AIDS Awareness via Education
(RAAVE) - Planned Parenthood of Houston and Southeast Texas - Lesbian and
Gay Immigration Rights Task Force -' Houston (LGIRTF) - Houston Voice -
Women in Power Society (WIPSociety) - Emerson Unitarian Church - American
Express - GLOBE - Houston Women's Flag Football League - Harris County
Libertarian Party - Royal Sovereign and Imperial Court of the Single Star -
Michael's Outpost - Emanon - Chances ~- Houston Area Bears - Harris County
Green Party - Venture-N - Razzle Dazzle Dallas - Dallas Tavern Guild - Womack

,for City Council Campaign - Houston Comets - Progressive Voters in Action -
Club Inergy - EJ's - Texas Renegades - Gay Men's Chorus Houston • Dignity
Houston - 104 KRBE - Pride EMS - Gay Roller Ride - Texas Renaissance
Festival -Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgendered Aggies (GLBTA) - Gay Pride
Royalty • Level Houston - Log Cabin Republicans of Houston - Brazos River
Bottom Club - Gallery Furniture - Ashland .Street Theater - OurSmart Magazine
- Incognito (The Club) - Cellmart Wireless - Toyz Disco - galleryfurniture.com
• Ambush Magazine - Stonewall Democrats - Green Mountain Energy - Cheer
Knights - Silver Eagle Budweiser 2 - Sprint Broadband - Pride Committee of
Houston - Rainbo de Klown

OVER 130 PARADE ENTRIES ROLL DOWN WESTHEIMER

On Saturday,June 23, the PCOH Float Committee's day
began no differently from that of all the other dedicated
organizationswith entries in the Pride Parade.Months of

In addition to these sponsorshipsand grants, the preparation,which included conducting a successful
PrideCommittee receivesfinancial contributions through ParadeWorkshop,came down to this day.Donuts and
its yearly Individual Donor Campaign. Wethankthese kolachesfueled the drilling, stapling, glittering, wiring,
Friendsof Pridefor ensuringthat Houstoncontinues to have checking and rechecking of the 35-foot-long float.
high quality,grassroots,.community-supportedPride Everyonetoiled despitehours of melting hair gel and
eventsfor everyoneto enjoy. swarming mosquito conditions.

In recognition of their financial commitment, Friends AIl ran like clockwork until the arrivalof dusk. It was
of Pridereceivea packageof benefitsduring the Pride then that we realizedwe were not like all the other
Celebration.ReservedVIPbleacherseatingat the Parade, "Floats" and "Floatessas."Dusk was outing the Float
commemorative merchandiseand invitation to exclusive Committee's little daylight secret, Wewere becoming
Pride.events.are.afew.of.thebenefits_r:eceilled.___ "Lb,,--Da,.k..Sile.nt~EICtat..::.JLrr:le.anLtbaLliterallll~bonell~e.e---------

~
. THE 2001 HOUSTONGAY& LESBIANPRIDEPARADEwas the longest ever, with over

130 entries, 'including:

Parade Banner - Houston Area Motorcycle Society - Mitchell Katine - Male
Grand Marshal - Dalia Stokes - Female Grand Marshal - Blake & Gordon
Weisser - Honorary Grand Marshal - PFLAG Houston - Grand Marshal -
Organization • Honorable Mayor Lee P Brown - JP Morgan Chase - Honorable
US Representative Sheila Jackson Lee - Honorable State Representative Debra
Danburq • Honorable City Councilmember Annise Parker - Honorable City
Councilmember Chris Bell - Honorable State Representative Rodney Ellis -
Honorable State Representative Garnet F Colemen - Silver Eagle Budweiser 1 -
Montrose Counselinq Center - Rich's Houston - ACLU of Texas - Gary Brewton,
M.D. - First Unitarian Universalist Church • CompaqPlus - Houston Women's
Festival - Ron's American Limousines - Bering Omega Community Services -.
Houston Outdoor Group - Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT History -
Pacific Street & Soundwaves - Steven's House - Integrity/Houston - Midtown
Dentistry - Houston Pride Band - Greater Houston GLBT Chamber of
Commerce - Krewe of Olympus Texas - Montrose Clinic - Classic Chassis Car
Club Houston - River Oaks Area Democratic Women - Maranatha fellowship
MCC - Lamar Universjty Gay & Lesbian Association - Texas Triangle - SGI -
USA - Houston - AssistHers - Katz's Deli & Bar/AIDS Foundation Houston -
Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents - LOAF • Asians & Friends Houston -
StatscripfPharmacy • Wells Fargo Bank - Enviro-Tech Electronics - HATCH -
Human Rights'Campaign • Judge David Petronella, J.P. 1-2 - More Ught
Presbyterians of Greater Houston - Houston Transgender Unity Community -
Houston Gay &-Lesbian Political Caucus - St. Stephen's Episcopal Church -
GLBT Pagan Pride Society - Bayou City Boys Club - Houston Police
Department- People with AIDS Coalition - Houston - Community Gospel

FI,NANCIAL SUPPORT

KEEPS HOUSTON PROUD

by Nick Brines

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOF HOUSTONworks year-round to
produce free or low-cost eventsthat educate,empower
and entertain our entire gay,lesbian,bisexualand trans-
gender community. PCOHvolunteerswork hard to keep
costs down while maintaining the high quality of our com-
munity events.

Still, the nighttime' PrideParadeand the many other
functions of the Pride Committee would not be possible
without donations of rnoriev.nroi'lllcoto::"nr! o::••rvicpo::frnrn "

THE DARKSILENT FLOAT
by Lee Wri~ht
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KEEPS HOUSTON PROUD

by Nick Brines

THEPRIDECOMMITTEEOFHOUSTONworks year-round to
produce free or low-cost eventsthat educate, empower
and entertain our entire gay,lesbian, bisexualand trans-
gender community. PCOHvolunteerswork hard to keep
costs down while maintaining the high quality of our com-
munity events.

Still, the nighttime' Pride Paradeand the many other
functions of the Pride Committee would not be possible
without donations of money,products and servicesfrom a
variety of sources. ,

Wethank these businessesand organizationsthat
demonstrate their commitment to community diversity
and GLBT consumers by supporting Houston Pride.
Pleaseshow your appreciation when doing businesswith
them.

TItle Sponsor
Bud Light-and Silver EagleDistributors

Grand Sponsor
Coors Light and Hillman International

Proud Sponsors
ChaseBank· ID Lubricants· STATScriptPharmacy

Pride Supporters
British TouristAuthority • Rich's • Starbucks
• Stonyfield Farm Yogurt • Wells Fargo

Media'Sponsors
104 KRBE ":-Curvemagazine • gay.com • HERO maga-
zine • Outinl-louston.com • Passportmagazine • Texas
Triangle .

Retail Partners
Basic Brothers • M2M • Walgreens

In Kind Donors
Holiday Inn Select at GreenwayPlaza• Katz'sDeli
• Kroger's' Momentum Motor Cars' Ozarka
• RedBull EnergyDrinks' SprintBroadbandWireless

Community Grants
AIDSFoundation Houston • Rotheudt-Dizinger
Foundation· Royal,Sovereignand Imperial Court of the
Single Star of Houston

In addition to these sponsorshipsand grants, the
PrideCommittee receivesfinancial contributions through
its yearly Individual Donor Campaign.Wethankthese
Friendsof Pridefor ensuringthat Houstoncontinues to have
high quality,grassroots;-community-supportedPride
eventsfor everyoneto enjoy,

In recognition of their financial commitment, Friends
of Pridereceivea packageof benefitsduring the Pride
Celebration.ReservedVIPbleacherseatingat the Parade,
commemorative merchandiseand invitation to exclusive
Prideeventsare a few of the benefits received.

If you are interestedin becoming a Friendof Pride,
pleasecontact PCOHat 713-529-6979 or visit our web
site,www.pridehouston.org.

RED (gifts of $1000 or more)
Enviro-TechMobile Electronics

ORANGE (giftS of $500 or more)
Bobbie Bayless& Dalia Stokes • Larry Bubela & Brad
Odom • Erika Freeman • Craig Overstreet • PaulRadous

YEll..OW (gifts of $250 or more)
Richard Bielec&-ChristopherEvers • PaulDamin & Lee
Wright • Jim Duke .

GREEN (gifts 01$100 or more)
Kristin Ingrain· Jack Jackson • KenJones & Larry
Simpson • J. RichardPickering

BWE (gifts of $50 or more)
Andy Bowen • Timothy Baker • Troy Christensen• Rose
Cimadevilla • Carol Clark • Club Inergy • Jack Cooper •
James Ferea& RobertKramp • LynneHuffer & Tamara
Jones " DavidManuel • GaryMasse• Nicole Prokopishyn
• Gordon Quan • Lee Sontag • Leigh Tyler

PURPLE (gifts of $25 or more)
, Nick Brines • Jim Jemelka • Thomas Johnson • Nick
Rogers • VeraTaylor

by Lee Wright

On Saturday,June 23, the PCOH Float Committee's day
began no differently from that of all the other dedicated
organizationswith entries in the Pride Parade.Months of
preparation,which included conducting a successful
ParadeWorkshop, came down to this day.Donuts and
kolachesfueled the drilling, stapling, glittering, wiring,
checking and rechecking of the 35-foot-long float.
Everyonetoiled despitehours of melting hair gel and
swarmingmosquito conditions.

All ran like clockwork until the arrivalof dusk. It was
then that we realizedwe were not like all the other
"Floats" and "Floatessas."Dusk was outing the Float
Committee's little daylight secret.Wewere becoming
"The Dark Silent Float." I mean that literally,honey.We
had no electricalpower! The previousday we had blown
a donated generator,and it soon became obvious to us
that we had blown this one as well. Facedwith the reality
of being remembered as the Dark Silent Float, after
months.of preparation,was not a desirableposition.

We contiriued working, in the dark, taping, gluing
and sorting throws with one hand aswe scratched our
mosquito bites Wjththe other.At that point as Float Co-

. chair,my morale was pretty low.Yetwe all knew that the
show-must go on. Just minutes before our turn to strut
down the runwaycalledWestheimer,the solution to our
power outage manifested. It came in the form of a per-
fect exampleof the type of volunteerism that has made

. the Pride Committee such a success.Volunteersfought
, traffic and police barricadesto get a third generator bor-

rowed from one of the floats that 'had alreadyfinished its
route to the end of the parade.Despite my memory
being clouded bythree RedBull EnergyDrinks, I recall
the flashing of hands, wires, connectors and the smell of
gasolinefollowed by a collective cheer.Yes,the dead had
arisen!

The silencewas first broken by a "Salsa" dance
track. Then within second-s,the darknessgaverise to the
glare of over 300 feet of rope lighting and twelve rotating
police sirens. It was a fabulous, flashy sight In the end,
we made it through the paradewithout another electrical
glitch.

Severalpeople haveaskedour committee if all the
time, effort and headacheswere worth It, My responseis,
if only for the drama, "Yes,yes arid yes!" We are all part
of an incredibly talented community and it is reflected in
the PCOH membership. My committee is proud to be a
small part of such a dynamic organization of individuals
whose mission is to provide a means of celebrating Pride
throughout the community.

Seeyou at nextyear's Parade, Look for us-we'll be
'in the float with the twelveback-up generators!'It
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Houston Gay & Lesbian Pride Parade

-Order Your Video Today- -:
The annual nighttime P~ideParadeis a fantasia of light; motion and I

I
sound. Only video can begin to capture the beauty of the floats, the

energyof the performers and the roar of the crowds. I
I

At $12 per copy, the 2001 Pride Paradevideo is an affordable way

to relive the excitement of the parade or to experience it for the first I
Itime. And if your group was in the Parade,you can seeyourself in I

action! Usethis order form to getyour video and seethe spectacle for

I yo~rself, Hurry-supplies are Ii~ited. '"_. __ .~,,_ ~ ~ I.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I

Return this order form With payment to PrideCommittee of Houston, I'
POBox66071, Houston,Texas77266-6071, •

. or fax to 713-529-6929 (credit card payment only), .J-----~-,-.---

I

I
'NAME:

I ~ADDRESS:

PLEASEPRINT CLEARLY

II H~ME PHONE:

'WORK PHONE:

STATE: ZI!,:

Ch
All

I.E-MAIL ADDRESS:
j

I
I
I
I ~~i:gnature(required): " ....,
I
I
L.

f.'ri!:·

_ NumberofC;9pies ($12 each) .TOTALENCLOSED
(Method off:'ayment: _Enclos4!d'check _ Vi~1.}h:..Mastercar~,_AMEX'

Card Number: . . '. . .

E'xpiratiol) Pate~ld.M!YY):,_--:l''-;''' _
~~-

w~:w


